
Shikosha offers implants and implant-denture hybrids in comprehensive, customizable, digital, conventional, 
and TiBase options as a solution for edentulous patients. In addition to state-of-the-art implant 
technology, our Implant Department has an expert-level team that specializes in implant and hybrid 
technology and enjoys work-ing with clients to create the most optimal results possible. We offer both 
cementable and screw-retained abutment types as well as TiBase restorative options, and our Technical 
Director, Thomas Brumet, CDT, provides case consultation and treatment planning services: 503.238.7117.  
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Smiles are what we live for. TM

Identica Hybrid Medit Scanner & Exocad Design Software

Shikosha’s Identica Hybrid Medit Scanner is Medit's latest, most accurate scanner, representing the 
apex in 3D dental scanning with unsurpassed speed, accuracy and reliability. Scanning technology 
allows for scanning full articulators in large and complex implant cases. Exocad design software is open 
architecture and employs multiple scanning technologies.

SSmileXX Hybridd Implantt Bundle
Our new & innovative hybrid custom abutment implant crown with bundled pricing is Shikosha’s solution for 
all-inclusive implant restorations that pair exceptional quality with competitive pricing. Digitally-designed 

Implantt Technology

SmileX restorations integrate technology with artistry for customizable implant-
supported crowns and all hybrid restorations. The bundled price includes the 
soft tissue model, analog, custom milled abutment, and our multi-layered full 
contour zirconia crown.  Restorations are made in-house. All parts are FDA 
approved and the full manufacturer warranty applies to all original parts. 



There’s more than one way to create a xed hybrid. That’s why our lab managers provide complimentary case 
consultation to help with choosing which type of solution is best for your patients. Bene ts of xed hybrids are: 
Small access holes; less intrusive; high esthetics; great stability; often don’t require a flange.

Four to six implants are fabricated on a milled bar that is screwed into place, providing a solid design with zero 
movement. Bene ts: Some milled bar options have passive attachments that snap into place; great stability; 
often don’t require a flange.

A minimally invasive, xed, full-arch solution that requires only four implants. Tilting the posterior implants 
avoids the need for bone grafting. Bene ts: Great for full-arch cases; patients receive the prosthesis on the day 
of surgery; great stability; often don’t require a flange.

Overdentures are typically made with two to four implants and are held in place by locator attachments or a bar. 
Patients require a certain amount of bone and tissue integrity to help support the prosthesis. Bene ts include: 
Removable by the patient; fewer implants means less surgery; lower cost and usually faster. 

Shikosha is proud to partner with:

Shikosha products are made in-house in Portland, OR. Visit www.shikosha.com 
to learn more about our products and services.

Phone: 503-238-7117   •   Toll-Free: 1-800-547-8539

Implants & Hybrids 
implants@shikosha.com


